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Member of the Year 
Marion Willey and Utah Nonprofit Housing Corporation 

Utah Nonprofit Housing Corporation (UNPHC) just celebrated its 50th Anniversary and while a strong 
and responsive company has been built to assist local communities in addressing affordable housing, 
there remains much work still ahead if the growing gap in neighborhoods along the Wasatch Front is to 
be tackled with partners across Utah.  Both UNPHC’s development and management teams remain 
focused on the mission set forth by Jerald Merrill and Carl Innoway, two community leaders who had a 
vision in 1967 “to improve the quality of life of their fellow citizens by providing decent, safe, affordable 
housing, focusing on very low- income individuals and families.”   
 
Today, UNPHC owns and operates a portfolio of more than 2,428 units of affordable housing, which 
serves those with average area median incomes of less than 45%, but most of whom make less than just 
20%.  Service enriched housing remains focused on the elderly, disabled; families, individuals with 
special needs such as victims of domestic violence, mental illness, or HIV/Aids; and those needing 
transitional housing or who have been chronically homeless.  
 
Most commendable is that UNPHC has most recently been focused on preserving three portfolios of 
multi-family housing which if lost would put the affordable housing industry behind by 30 years  and 
would have taken millions of dollars to replace. In each of these circumstances UNPHC pulled together 
a team of qualified professionals to ensure the success of the transfer of assets.  UNPHC provided the 
leadership to save 12 projects located all across Utah and totaling to 375 units serving seniors, families, 
and persons with disabilities.  Also of note is that in partnership with Western Regional Non Profit, they 
pulled together a team that saved the portfolios of Color Country Community Housing and LaPorte 
Properties. 
 
The UNPHC business model sets the agency apart in that the organizational operations provide the 
ability to be self-sustaining and more resilient than ever during unpredictable fluctuations in federal, state 
and local grants funding cycles which are directed toward direct resident services.   
UNPHC’s strategic plan calls out continued efforts to develop 2-3 new projects annually, while 
broadening impact in educational programming and essential services that will improve the immediate 
and long term quality of life of residents. 
 
For their many years and contributions to the affordable housing field, and more important their ability 
to step in and save critical affordable housing units when other agencies experience difficulties, UHC is 
honored to award Utah Nonprofit Housing Corporation their Member of the Year Award. 

 

This award is given to a member organization of the Utah Housing                    
Coalition that has gone above and beyond their call of duty to help                       

advance our mission. 



 

Agency of the Year 
Bryce Rim Apartments—Workforce Housing 

One of Utah’s treasures and a draw for many visitors is Bryce Canyon National 
Park.  In Garfield County in southern Utah, the Park draws thousands of 
visitors annually requiring a seasonal workforce that balloons in high season.   
At the gateway to the Park, Bryce Canyon City and the primary employer – 
Ruby’s Inn – employs more than 600 employees during peak season.  To reduce 
commuting times and to accommodate the demands of both visitors and 
employees, Bryce Canyon City joined Ruby’s Inn to increase employee units 
two fold.  The Bryce Rim Apartments were built doubling the staffing beds for 
seasonal employees from 120 to 240.     

The new building is the only apartment-style housing in the area and is 
specifically designed for seasonal workers.  The building has a total of 24 units 
and includes both family-style housing with two to three bedroom units as well 
as single employee dorm-style units.  Washers and dryers are available, along 
with a commons area that can be shared by the building’s residents.   

Tourism-based economies are highly dependent on seasonal employees.  Lack of affordable housing is 
one key reason that parks and resort areas have a hard time attracting the needed workforce.  Bryce 
Canyon City and Ruby’s Inn saw the need for employee housing as an opportunity and decided to build 
Bryce Rim Apartments on Ruby’s Inn property.  The entire planning, building and certifying process 
took less than a year and the certificate of occupancy was received in August of 2017. 

For their utilization of local resources and partnership with the business community, the housing office 
of Bryce Canyon City and local business Ruby’s Inn are jointly awarded UHC’s Agency of the Year 
award.   

 

This award is presented to an agency that best exemplifies ways of dealing 
with the affordable housing community and serves as a model for how to             

accomplish goals in an efficient, professional and unique manner. 



 

Rural Project of the Year  
Self Help Homes 
Elk Ridge City 

 

 

This award is given to a rural project that demonstrates great leadership in                 
financing, targeting, and building design. 

 The Elk Ridge Meadows project is a 50-lot mixed-income neighborhood and park found in Elk 
Ridge City in Southern Utah County. Elk Ridge City is a small rural community with 3,100 residents and 
is named after a large Elk herd that settles in the area for the winter. Self Help Homes’ single-family 
residential project grew the city by 195 residents with 50 families purchasing and/or building their homes 
there. Self-Help Homes built 42 of the 50 homes for low and very low-income families, a walking trail, a 
playground, and city park.  The average Self-Help Home sold for $225,462 in an area that today has one of 
the highest median home costs in Utah County at $314,800. Home appreciation in this city for the last 10 
years has been at around 21%.  
 Self-Help Homes is a non-profit organization founded in 1998 to 
address affordable housing opportunities in Utah and has built over 400 
homes through the Mutual Self-Help Housing Program. What makes  
self-help program homes affordable is having each family contribute over 
1,500 hours of “sweat equity” to construct their homes through USDA-Rural 
Development’s Mutual Self-Help Housing program and their 502 loan 
program. Under the direction of a Self-Help Homes Construction 

Supervisor, the families build 70% of each other’s homes by framing, 
shingling, painting, installing finish carpentry and cabinets, connecting finish 
plumbing, mounting rock to the exterior of their homes and much more. No 
family moves in until all of the homes in their group are complete. Each 
group size averages 10 families. House payments vary between $750 to 
$1,200/month based on family size and income. The City Park was developed 
in partnership with Mountainland Association of Governments and CDBG 

Funds, Self-Help Homes Equity and funding from Elk Ridge City. 
 Not unique across Utah, the federal Mutual Self-Help Housing program has one of its highest 
success rates in our state and Self Help Homes is one of the oldest and most effective purveyors of the 
program.  Utah Housing Coalition is honored to award Self Help Homes’ Elk Ridge Meadows their Rural 
Project of the Year award.   
 
 
 



 

 Urban Project of the Year 
Project Homeless Connect—A Day of Hope 

 On October 6, 2017, the Salt Lake City Department of Community and Neighborhoods held an 
amazing event, the first of its kind and hopefully setting a model to be repeated.  Called Project 
Homeless Connect – A Day of Hope, the event was held in an effort to provide hope and assistance to 
the hundreds of community members that are experiencing or are at-risk of homelessness and extreme 
poverty. It was an all day, one-stop event that brought together community members, volunteers and 
service providers in an effort to make a difference in the lives of those most in need. 
 The Project Homeless Connect steering committee worked tirelessly to plan an event that would 
capture the spirit of service and volunteerism that is so necessary to effectively 
help in changing the lives of some of our most needy neighbors. Together, in 
partnership with Salt Lake City leaders, service providers, some generous 
business sponsors, and the space donation of the Salt Palace Convention Center 
by Salt Lake County, hundreds of homeless and at risk people were provided 
access to an incredible array of necessary services. 
 The morning of the event was kicked off by a hot breakfast provided by 
Catholic Community Services in the Vivint Arena plaza. After this, as each 
individual arrived at the Salt Palace, they were paired up with a volunteer 
“guide”, one of more than 500 volunteers, that stayed with them throughout their entire visit, talking 
and sharing and getting to know them. This guide assisted them as they chose from an incredible variety 
of services, walking them through each and every step. Services ranged from pet care including 
vaccinations and microchips, haircuts, massages, legal assistance, veteran services, eye care, dental care, 
medical care including vaccinations and blood testing, food, clothing, housing, and employment 
assistance. It was truly a collaborative effort with the aim being to provide opportunities for people that 
have so often gone without – opportunities to be assisted, pampered, and simply heard. 

 So often, there are people in our communities that are going without – 
often because they simply don’t know of the services and providers that are 
available. Equally as often, there are wonderful people in the community that 
want to help but don’t know how to get involved. Project Homeless Connect 
provided the arena to join all of these together – services and information for 
the people experiencing homelessness and the opportunity to serve for other 
community members. 
 For the hard work in planning and in effectively carrying out a 

wonderfully successful event, laying the foundation for events of this kind to happen in the future, and 
providing needed hope and assistance for many community members that need it so badly, Utah 
Housing Coalition is proud to present the project of the year award to Project Homeless Connect. 

This award is given to an urban project that demonstrates great leadership in              
financing, targeting, and building design. 



Person of the Year  
Tammy Hunsaker 

Salt Lake City Redevelopment Agency 

 
  

This award is presented to an individual in our community who has shown 
leadership and innovation in their field or who has gone beyond their call            

of service to advocate for, preserve and grow the affordable housing                       
inventory in our state. 

 Tammy Hunsaker has accomplished a ton in her time on the Utah Housing 

Coalition Board.  The basic governance activities of Board membership can be quite 

mundane and boring, but that is exactly what Tammy has assisted the UHC Board 

with for the past four years.  Strategic planning and updating bylaws are far from the 

sexiest project to take on.  

 The fun of strategic planning pretty much ends when the Board Retreat ends 

at which the groundwork is laid by the entire Board. Tammy was the force behind 

pressing us to refine and finally complete the plan this past Spring and now we have 

an implementable and measurable five-year plan in place with annually updated action plans.   

 The Coalition’s bylaws were also in need of updating.  Again, Tammy took the lead and persevered 

to get them thoroughly reviewed and updated.  The Board and legal volunteers weren’t always available or 

cooperative, but Tammy didn’t drop the matter.  Who looks forward to reviewing by-laws?  Very few of us 

would raise our hand.  Yet, they are critical to the on-going and effective function of any organization.   

And thanks to Tammy’s patience and perseverance the Board is adopting updated by-laws. 

The Utah Housing Coalition would like to honor Tammy 

Hunsaker for her dedication and commitment to the mission of 

the Coalition. She may be the quiet one in the group but if you 

listen closely you can hear her mind spinning.  For her 

commitment to the Coalition, for her work on critical yet 

mundane projects, the Utah Housing Coalition feels it more 

than fitting to award Tammy Hunsaker the Person of the Year Award.   



UHC Housing Leader on the Hill 
Lieutenant Governor Spencer Cox 

 
  

This award is presented to an individual who works as part of the State  
Legislature to advance housing resources and legislation that benefits  
housing and homeless programs in Utah.  This person demonstrates  

leadership beyond the norm, advocates for those who have no or very poor 
housing and shelter and works tirelessly for all of Utah’s citizens.   

. Lt. Governor Spencer Cox convened and chaired the state Affordable Housing Task Force throughout 
2016 and helped steer the Task Force’s legislation through the 2017 General Session of the Utah 
Legislature. 
 The Task Force was a cooperative effort involving bankers and funders, planners, federal, state 
and local government officials, homebuilders, affordable housing developers, housing authorities, 
landlords, realtors, and advocates. With his leadership skills, Lt. Governor Cox was able to bring these 
disparate and sometimes conflicting interests together around 
achievable goals and a common agenda, and to lay the groundwork for 
future collaboration. 
 The notable accomplishments of the Task Force include the 
completion of the State of Utah Affordable Housing Assessment and 
Plan (DWS Div. of Housing and Community Development, 2016).  
The report, which presents a compilation of the most up-to-date 
information and data on affordable housing needs and gaps in the 
housing market and county-by-county housing needs profiles, has 
proven to be a powerful tool for educating and motivating legislators and other policymakers to address 
the statewide housing crisis. Task Force sponsored legislation was enacted which will expand 
significantly the state low-income housing tax credit, which will draw more investors and new capital to 

the table for more affordable housing development in Utah 
over the next ten years.  In addition, Task Force was successful 
in getting a one-time bump in General Funds for Olene Walker 
Housing Loan Fund and additional funding for transit-oriented 
affordable housing projects.  
Lt. Governor Cox is currently heading 
up the state’s efforts to address our 
increasing homelessness, which also will 
require a stronger focus on the need for 

affordable housing for our most vulnerable citizens.  
 The success of the Affordable Housing Task Force was in large measure 
due to the leadership of Lt. Governor Cox, and these accomplishments are a 
promising beginning that sets a solid foundation for stronger initiatives and 
renewed efforts going forward to meet Utah’s affordable housing needs. For 
these reasons, the Utah Housing Coalition is proud to present Lt. Governor 
Cox with our Housing Leader on the Hill Award. 



 

 

Tim Funk 
Jack Gallivan Legacy Award  

Tim Funk is one of the longest serving and 
most effective low income housing advocates in 
Utah. Tim’s history of community service 
includes: twelve years on the Board of 
Commissioners of the Salt Lake County 
Housing Authority (including two as Chair); 
eight years on the Board of the National Low 
Income Housing Coalition; three years as a 
Board Member and Chair of the Utah Housing 
and Technical Assistance Project; Board 
Member for Salt Lake Habitat for Humanity; 
four years on the Utah Advisory Committee 
for the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights; two 
years as Board Chair of Crossroads Urban 
Center; and two years on the Board of 

Directors of the Utah MS Society. Tim was a founding member of the Utah Housing Coalition and the 
Utah Senior Legislature. 
 
While he has long been associated with Crossroads Urban Center, Tim has held a variety of low income 
advocacy positions over the years. From 1973 to 1977, Tim worked for Salt Lake CAP where he worked 
on issues relating to senior citizens and low income people, including food stamp outreach efforts. Tim 
then served as the Executive Director of the Utah State Coalition of Senior Citizens (1977-82), where he 
worked on a variety of issues affecting low income seniors such as utility rates, access to affordable 
housing, and health care.  
 
In 1983, Tim first came to work for Crossroads Urban Center. Employed as a Community Action 
Consultant, he was instrumental in the formation of the Salt Lake Citizens Congress, (SLCC), a 
coalition of low income neighborhood groups on the Westside and in Central City. Tim helped develop 
SLCC as an organization made up of and controlled by residents concerned with urban planning and 
development, utilities rates and service, low income housing development and preservation, employment, 
and toxic waste. Subsequently Tim worked five years (1985-90) for the Committee of Consumer Service 
as a Consumer Advocate representing consumer interests on issues of utility rates and service.  
 

The Jack Gallivan Legacy Award is given to a person who has had a                       
tremendous positive impact on affordable housing  and community                      

issues in our state, just as Mr. Gallivan did throughout his life. 



 

 

Tim Funk 
Jack Gallivan Legacy Award  

Beginning in 1991, Tim again worked at Crossroads Urban 
Center, this time as the Executive Director of the Community 
Coalition of Utah (CCU), a direct action organization 
representing seniors, people with disabilities, and low income 
people on issues such as affordable housing, economic 
development, health care, civil rights, and utility regulation. 
The Disabled Rights Action Committee grew out of this work, 
becoming independent of Crossroads in 1993. Tim also served 
as the interim Executive Director for Crossroads for several 
months in 1992. In 1996, Tim left Crossroads for two years to 
become the Executive Director of Hawkwatch International.  
 
In 1998, Tim began consulting with Crossroads on the impact of the 2002 Winter Olympic Games on 
low income people and other marginalized communities. He then became the Project Director for the 
Utah HUD Tenants Association (UHTA) and has been with Crossroads ever since.  UHTA focused on 

renter empowerment and rights, housing preservation, affordable housing 
trust funds, fair housing, displacement, and relocation. Today Tim serves as 
the Project Director for the Community Housing Advocacy Project at 
Crossroads working on many of these same issues. 
 
Tim Funk has played a role in creating and supporting most of the 
significant low income housing policies in the past 30 years, including the 
establishment of housing trust funds at the state, county, and city level, and 

the state’s low income housing tax credit program. Tim has fought for tenants, worked to preserve scarce 
low income housing options such as SRO’s, and helped develop new projects to promote cooperative 
ownership of manufactured housing developments, as well as a demonstration project that built a small 
house from re-purposed shipping containers. 
 
For his many years of hard work advocating for better policies and programs to benefit low-income 
households and for his unending dedication to those less fortunate in our state, and finally for his 
support of all our work in everything he does, UHC awards the John “Jack” Gallivan Legacy Award to 
Tim Funk. 

 

The Jack Gallivan Legacy Award is given to a person who has had a                       
tremendous positive impact on affordable housing  and community                      

issues in our state, just as Mr. Gallivan did throughout his life. 
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The mission of the Utah Housing Coalition is to be the leader in housing issues and to                
promote the increase of accessible, affordable housing statewide.  We will achieve our                 

mission through education, advocacy, and cooperative partnerships. 

 

Thank you to our  
Sponsor 


